“This Book of the Law shall not depart from your mouth, but you shall meditate
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Workmen: Studying God’s Word
to Show Themselves Approved
in it day and night, that you may observe to do according to all that is written in it.”
Joshua 1:8
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A young woman studies scripture at a
Bible study.
Bob Chappell, senior pastor of CC Greece, shares
with two students, B. Krupal and R.K. Bovie.

Amid honking cars, bicycles,
mopeds, and carts, walks
a man. The streets are an
array of colors, contrasting
from the local men’s traditional robes to the women’s striking multi-dyed saris.

Students from the Koinonia School of Ministry in
Pune, India, lead a home fellowship in worship.

While easily identiﬁed as an
Indian, this man is different
from the rest. He is garbed
in a bright orange robe, and
has a yellow covering over
his head. Large brown beads
dangle from his neck. He

Indian pastors stand as they read the word of God at
the Koinonia pastors’ conference in India.
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The Star of David frames Koinonia School of Ministry student B. Krupal
cross and the Star of David relate to Jesus, the Messiah.

after a Bible study at the home of Pastor Joseph Hiwale, in Pune, India. In India, both the

is a Hindu priest.
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For 35 years, he has spent his life uttering mantras, or
priestly blessings in Sanskrit, for which he is receiving
gifts for his temple. A Christian began to boldly tell
him about Jesus. It happened that they were in front of
the Calvary Chapel School of Ministry in Pune, India.
Curious, the man sat down with this Christian, even
though that is considered an abomination for a Hindu
priest. He listened to the message of salvation and
heard about Jesus. By the end of their conversation,
the priest had the New Testament in his possession
and promised to read it, cover to cover.
Students surrounded Ben Hiwale, who had counseled
the Hindu priest. They were amazed and eager to question him. Ben is Indian. He is also an associate pastor
at Koinonia Fellowship, a Calvary Chapel in Rochester,
NY. For the students looking on as Ben ministered
to the Hindu priest, this experience illustrated how
Food is being prepared for the Koinonia School of Ministry.

A Hindu priest entered the Koinonia School of Ministry courtyard as Ben chatted with students during a tea break. Instead of
receiving money in exchange for a prayer, the priest received the Gospel message and a New Testament.
gravely starved the people of India are for
the Gospel message. It was a life lesson in
reaching out to their community and more
evidence of what the Lord has been doing
through the leaders of Koinonia Fellowship.
“Christianity has always been seen as a
Western religion,” said Ben Hiwale, who
is also head of India Connection at the
Rochester church. “The God of Christianity
has always been viewed as the god of the
foreigner. Because the church in India has
no national leadership, missions fail, in

A shopping district in Pune is a tapestry woven with narrow streets, motorized bikes, cows, merchants, and their goods.

Ben Hiwale, associate pastor at
Koinonia Fellowship, shares the
Gospel with a Hindu priest.

But sanctify the Lord
God in your hearts,
and always be ready
to give a defense to
everyone who asks you
a reason for the hope
that is in you, with
meekness and fear ...
1 Peter 3:15
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“They get a lot more persecution
than we do. They’re the heros.”
Pastor Ray Viola

Pastor Bob Chappell, CC Greece in Rochester, NY, teaches songs to sudents.

Ray Viola, senior pastor of Koinonia Fellowship, teaches students at Koinonia School of Ministry. There are 12 students that live and

study at the school in Pune, India.

one sense, because they don’t train national
leaders.” So came the vision for Ben to go
to India and train men to teach the Word
of God.

Ben’s desire is to equip Indian men to teach
the Gospel effectively and to help shepherd
God’s ﬂock. Together with Ray Viola, senior
pastor of his church, and other upstate New
York CC pastors, they are transforming lives
one at a time in Ben’s homeland by faithfully teaching God’s Word and equipping
the Indian believers.

Persecution
“What shall we do to these men?
For, indeed, that a notable miracle
has been done through them is evident to all who dwell in Jerusalem,
and we cannot deny it. But so
that it spreads no further among
the people, let us severely threaten
them that from now on they speak
to no man in this name. And they
called them and commanded them
not to speak at all nor teach in the
name of Jesus.”
Acts 4:16-18

According to recent U.S. statistics, India is
only 2.3 percent Christian with the remainBen was born and raised in India in a Hindu ing 97.7 percent made up of mostly Hindus,
family. He became a Christian at age 17 then Muslims and other faiths. It is a nation
when his entire family put their faith in deeply rooted in polytheism. Animals such
Christ. He left for America 20 years ago, as cows and water buffalo are allowed to
worked as a printer in Rochester, and began roam the streets because the people believe
a family. Ben arrived at Koinonia Fellowship the beasts to be reincarnated. The people
after he felt the Lord had spoken to him, worship many of their idols out of fear, and The Christians of India face severe persecutelling him he would go to church the next they will readily add another idol to their tions. Being ﬁred from a job, losing educaday. Ben had not been to church for a year long list. When told about Jesus, they will tional opportunities, enduring the rape of
and did not know of any churches in the agree that Jesus is a god, but not the only their daughters, beatings, and even being
area. Yet, in a phone book, he soon found one. They are protective of their religion scalded by boiling oil or water are some of
the place where the Lord would use him. and private with their emotions.
the ways they are punished for their faith.
The Koinonia School of Ministry.
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Ben encourages students during a break between sessions.
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School of Ministry students spend hours personally studying God’s Word.

Students receive teaching from the Word of God in a classroom setting.
And still young Indian pastors, often traveling for many miles, come to the School of
Ministry in Pune, India, to be trained and
equipped to teach the Gospel. Pune is the
center for political, social, educational, and
medical activity. These men not only endure hot and lengthy bus or train rides, but
they are defying the ingrained traditions of
their country. They are choosing to become
pastors, forsaking all other gods—a difﬁcult
mission in the Indian society.

Beautifully dressed in colorful saris and

salwars kurtas, wives of Indian pastors and interpreters head to the afternoon session of the pastors’ conference.

“Those girls couldn’t believe
that they could have a women’s
ministry. This was like freeing
them, almost like realizing they
could walk now.”

where Australian missionary, Graham
Staines and his two sons were burned alive
in 1999. David received death threats
while interning at a new CC church plant.
Hindu fundamentalists, desperate to stop
the growing Christian church, challenged
the legal right of the Calvary Chapel
church in court. Since the government had
Pune School of Ministry student, David registered the church, the radicals’ attempt
Caleb, experienced threats from anti- to close it failed.
Christian radicals in the State of Orissa,

“When it comes to counting the cost … they
really need to do that,” said Ray. “They get
a lot more persecution than we do. They’re
the heroes. We go over there and give them
doctrinal information, but we come away
knowing that we have been amongst giants
of the faith.”

Amidst one-room homes made from recycled
materials, locals in Pune walk along streets that
separate one caste from another.
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Pastor Ben Hiwale
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“It has challenged me as a pastor to see how
these guys minister with little or nothing as
far as tangible resources. They may need to
be taught sound doctrine, but as far as their
commitment to the Lord, it is very strong.”
Pastor Ray Viola

Children from the home fellowship in Pune sing at the pastors’ conference.

Jalna, was ready to give up on ministry. His
list of questions, concerns, and doubts were
answered point-by-point over the 5 days as
each pastor spoke. Since returning home
and being rejuvenated by a fresh ﬁlling of
the Holy Spirit, he has helped plant four
churches in several villages.

Ray teaches a Bible study at a home fellowship in Pastor Joseph Hiwale’s home in Pune, India. Joseph is Ben Hiwale’s father.

Increasing in Knowledge

in India, works diligently to organize the istry,” said Ben. “This was like freeing them,
Indian Koinonia Fellowship. The pastors’ almost like realizing they could walk now.”
Leaders of CC Rochester ﬁrst traveled to conferences alternate every other year to As the Spirit of the Lord is moving through
India in 1997 and invited 22 local pastors include their families. They teach the men, their lives, the women now have models of
to the ﬁrst Koinonia Pastors’ Conference. line upon line, and precept upon precept, so how they too can teach and lead each other.
Their goal was to lay the foundation of their the Indian pastors can follow their example. They are experiencing tremendous changes
vision and equip the brothers with the Word
and together are learning to express their
of God. That trip was an answer to many Indian society’s prevailing gender segre- emotions as they pray, cry, and hug.
faithful prayers spoken in a small room of gation led to a lack of women’s ministries.
their young church. Now, there are 100 pas- Through the work of CC pastors’ wives, The annual conferences have a trementors and churches being planted in 13 of Indian women are being taught the Bible dous impact on individual lives for eternity.
the 26 states of India through this ministry. and biblical principles. “Those girls couldn’t When he went to the pastors’ conference
Ben’s father, Pastor Joseph Hiwale, who lives believe that they could have a women’s min- last fall, Pastor Ghewande, from the state of
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Education is highly revered in India, producing many doctors and businessmen.
Their desire for education is now being
used to the glory of God at the newly established School of Ministry in Pune. Last July,
12 young men who have been serving the
Lord, were selected from different Koinonia
Fellowships all over India. Twelve-hour days
are spent studying and learning about the
Shalaka, 17, listens intently to
Pastor Ray.

Two brothers bow as prayer is
said at the Koinonia pastors’
conference in Pune, India.
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The Hindu priest contemplated what Ben
shared about salvation on the steps of the
School of Ministry months before. He
had read the New Testament in its entirety.
When those words began to provoke questions, the priest decided to return to the
place he ﬁrst heard the name Jesus. Feeling
led to abandon the Hindu religion, the man
desired answers to conﬁrm that Jesus is the
only true and living God. Though this man
is not ready to commit his life completely to
Christ, local CC pastors remain dedicated
to counseling and instructing the priest.

India

The Hindu priest—6 months later

Koinonia Fellowship
500 Main Street
East Rochester, NY 14445
585-385-0450
Bil Gallatin, senior pastor at CC Finger Lakes, greets Indian Pastor Joseph Hiwale at the Koinonia pastors’ conference.

India Religion Facts:
Hindu:
Muslim:
Christian:
Sikh:
other groups
including: Buddhist,
Jain, Parsi

81.3%
12%
2.3%
1.9%
2.5%

(CIA World Factbook, 2000)

Bil Gallatin teaches at the conference through a translator.
Bible, and yet the students yearn for more.
Practical skills like plumbing, carpentry, masonry, electrical, and computer skills are also
taught so that the young pastors can sustain
themselves with employment. Their fervent
desire inﬂuences American pastors doing the
instruction. “It has challenged me as a pastor to see how these guys minister with little
or nothing as far as tangible resources,” said
Ray. “They may need to be taught sound
doctrine, but as far as their commitment to
the Lord, it is very strong.”

Pastors raise and clap theirs hands in worship at the
annual Koinonia Pastors’ Conference.

laboration of other upstate New York CC
pastors like Bil Gallatin and Tony Falcione
of CC Finger Lakes, and Bob Chappell of
CC of Greece. They are continually searching for new teams, not just pastoral, to go
out into India to harvest the spiritual ﬁelds;
for prayer warriors to pray for facilities to be
used for churches and orphanages; and for
more learning centers.

It is hard to ﬁnd that commitment to God’s
Word in the Western world.”

The Lord is changing the spiritual constitution of India step by step, helping to save
its people for eternity. “Such a bond has developed over the years,” said Ray. “It’s the
Lord. We’re brothers in Christ. We’re ministering together. We’re praying together. It’s
just wonderful. I’m sure that there are a lot
Commenting on his experience in India, Bil of things that the Lord is going to show us.
Gallatin said, “While I am ministering and He’s begun the work, and I know He will
beginning a new work in Switzerland, I of- ﬁnish it.”
Koinonia Fellowship of Rochester, NY, is ten think back upon my brothers in India.
doing a good work, along with the col- Their love for the Lord is so overpowering.
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Indian believers J. Muriel Reddy (facing the camera) and Sonal Bhalerao have a
time of sweet fellowship.

“For this reason we also, since the day we heard it,
do not cease to pray for you, and to ask that you
may be ﬁlled with the knowledge of His will in
all wisdom and spiritual understanding; that you
may walk worthy of the Lord, fully pleasing Him,
being fruitful in every good work and increasing
in the knowledge of God; strengthened with all
might, according to His glorious power, for all patience and longsuffering with joy;” Colossians 1:9-11

Koinonia Fellowship ministers in India.
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